
 

 

 

Mental Health…  Wellness Challenges You  
(Strike a Balance) 

 

 
     Why is balance important to your mental health?  When you 

feel balanced you’re more capable of dealing with nega�ve     

emo�ons and thoughts.  The human brain isn’t meant to feel 

stressed-out and under pressure all the �me.    

     Balance for work may be about se#ng healthy boundaries  

regarding when to put work away.  On the other hand, balance 

may be about being fully present and focused while working.  

O&en �mes we feel like mul�tasking is the best way to be         

produc�ve.  However, mul�tasking typically divides your a(en�on 

in such a way that no one task or rela�onship actually gets your 

full a(en�on.  This can leave a person feeling pulled in too many 

direc�ons, lacking in focus, and rela�onships feeling unfulfilled.   

     Balance is also about remembering to have fun, taking �me for 

your personal health, leaving space for friendships and valuing 

your family.  Finding space for all of this can get overwhelming, 

but remember, small and inten�onal gestures towards each of 

these is the best start towards finding this balance.  A simple    

example is having a healthy lunch rou�ne.  Try using one evening 

a week to check in with family and friends.  Have a designated 

�me to turn work off.  Once work is off devote this �me to other 

important aspects of your life.  Plan something inten�onally fun 

for each weekend.  Fun doesn’t have to mean expensive or overly 

�me consuming.  These habits will be the building blocks to     

striking balance in your life. 

      Remember, it’s some�mes rou�ne chores and responsibili�es 

that can weigh heavy on our day to day feelings of stress and   

being overwhelmed.  This is a great place to start quick inten�onal 

habits.  Se#ng a �mer each day for 20 minutes to simply pick up 

and straighten the day to day 

mess will create separa�on 

while devo�ng dedicated 

inten�onal �me to         

something that can pile up 

and interfere with �me for 

the things you love such as 

family and fun.  Try devo�ng 

one day per week towards 

cleaning bathrooms.  Have a 

quick morning and evening 

kitchen rou�ne.  Each of 

these small habits will create 

more space for the most 

meaningful parts of your life. 


